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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And OINTMENT.

IKlhliOLElO*.
We copy the following from the Boston 

Post. “ Absalom Bliss*’ is the type of quite 
a numerous class, and our readers will hare 
no difficulty in recognizing similar features is 
the characteristics of their most intimate 
friends.

A benevolent ma# was Absalom Bliss;
At each and every tail of distress 

He blazed right up like a rocket ; 
lie felt for all beneath poverty's smart. 
Who were fated to bear life's roughest part, 
He felt for them in his inmost heart,

But never felt in his pocket.

A. G1LM0ÜR.was
iigure of thought, he 
constructively absent. Every man in tlie pit 
would then draw forth his flint and steel (ibis 
wasloug before the days of Lucifer» and loco 
locos,) light Lis cigar, and “ improve" the 

by puffing away at the fragrant weed. 
At the tinkling of the bell which announced 
the rising of tlie curtain, the representative of 
royalty returner! to the front of the box, his 
constructive absence was ended, and every 
smoker paused in mid-puff.

Nothing indicates tlie decadence of a race 
more unerringly arid decisively than the pro
gressive change which comes over its tastes in 
its modes of amusement. Indolence and bru
tality go together. Displays of skill ami cou
rage cease to afford excitement to the j «tied 
sensibilities ; tlie stronger stimulus of suffer
ing must be supplied. Thus as die Roman 
race declined, tlie shows of tlie arena grew 
more and more brutal. Cock-fights and bull
fights are the favourite amusements of the Li- 

A fondness for the latter is cha-

;!kwill
Taiioa* and llmpcs*,
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DESPERATE CASE OK ERYSIPELAS.
Mr. Joseph. Gil Jon, Jun., a 

Sjnlsby, Lincolnshire,

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have tlie gra'ification to announce t<r 

you a most wonderful cute wrought upon mysell^ 
by the use of your Ointment and Pill"» l h»d « 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my rigr.t foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
lOveUing unci inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without th# 

o(crutches. 1 consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last l tried your Ointment and Pills,- 
when, strange to any, iri less limn two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that 1 was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of

Via ,lie Uni.ed S»,£p=, Steamer ^

A dmiral well known here, a* my fulher holds his farm under
raritrc Subscriber 1.13 jusl Received a Rplemlul , the ltcv- j Spence Ueclur ofoiir Hurislu 

,SL ussorlment or tlie above Gooes, ulmli are quite . JOSEPH GILDON.
new in this Market, and he begs tw cull parlicu.'ar j Amputation of Two Legs Prevented# 
tiUeiition 10 n make of Cloiii fur Pallitots, which Extract of n Letter dated Roscommon, February 
wnl be made in u superior style to any m this CUy, ^J/A, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro- 
ut extremely low phe^e. pnetor vf the Roscommon Journal.

Call and vxrtintnu the Stock of C.rorh now for To Professor Holloway.
Sale nt the Howard House, j\orth- Auie street. S(ri—RVim, the well known proprietor of

May 27. J A AI LS i.l i LLo. the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bin. Lega
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
;jmy were in such a fearful state that t'nc effluvia 
from them was verv great. Some time since he 

,S 80,101 -Tii.mim.'» S Alt 8 A in-tie a journey to Dublin for ilic purpose ot’con-

KX rt'RMIN \TOIt ‘for cli'siri.yii-r I'vu nltormilivcs-tn nave boll, Legs amputated, or 
and '̂■'? ”»7 homo hornet a genitem.™ in

’ 1 ,,, ^ I'l'l’l) the Coach who recommended the uso ol Hollo-
f/enri eV Xorth‘ H'ha. "ay’» l’iH« and Oin.me,,,, »hieh he l,„d recouraa 

to, and was perlectly emeu by their means.
(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,

Editor and Proprietor of tlie Roscommon Journal. 
Had Digestion, with extreme Weakness an# 

Debility—an extraordinary C

ilu! ;lt
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He didn’t know rightly what was meant 
By the Bible's promised four hundred per 

For charity's donation ; (cent.
But he acted as if he thought railroad stocks 
And bonds, secure beneath earthly locks, 
Were better, with pocket* brim full of 

Thau heavenly speculation. V‘ rocks,"

Yet all said he was an excellent man ;
To the poor He’d preach—for the poor held 

To better them he was willing ; [plan ; 
But the oldest man who heard him pray 
And preach for the poor, in a pitiful way, 
Could hardly remember him rightly to say 

Mr. Bliss had e’er given a shilling.

French Cloths, Vestings, andmg

Elastic Doeskins,R

mamans.
racterislie of the Spanish race everywhere ; 
but iu Peru the Chief attraction is not the 
dexterity aud courage of the performers, bui 
the agony of the victims. Bull-fights ;n Spain 
may almost be characterized us humane exhi
bit ions compared wiili those of Lima. At 
one witnessed by Ilali iu 18*21, the matador 
who should have given the death-stroke to an 
animal of extraordinary strength and courage, 
missed the mortal spot, and merely buried h;s 
sword in the body of the bull ; in an instant 
lie was tossed, apparently dead, into the air, 
by the maddened iieast, who turned upon a 
horseman, whom he dismounted, goring the 
horse eo that his bowels hung upon the ground. 
All this threw the spectators into an agony 
of delight ; which was still further enhanced 
when the sinews of the bull, having been cui 
from behind by a crescent-shaped instrument 
fixed to a long pule, the poor beast dragged 
himself around the arena upon hie mutilated 
stumps. But their ecsucy amounted to Iren- 
zy wlien a man mounted upon the back of the 
hull and spurred him around the arena with 
strokes of a dagger, until befell exhausted by 
loss of blood.

7Uiu

rtio-i to ren 
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The Cucea-nut t’alm Tree.FEW PLACES LIKE LIMA When the Cingalese villager has felled one 
of these trees after it has ceased bearing (say 
in its seventieth year,) with its trunk lie builds 
his hut and his bullock stall, w hich he thatches 
with its leaves—llis bolts and bars are slips 
of the bark, by which he also suspends the 
.small shell which holds his stuck ol home-made 
utensils aud vessels 
plot of chillvs, tobacco, and fine grain, 
the leafstalks. The infant is swung to sleep 
in a rude net of c.iir-slriug, made trout the ^ ^
husk of the fruit ; its meal ot rice and scrap- ,^,.“7 
ed cocoa-nut is boiled over a fire ot cocoa- -|,|1C
nut shells and husks, and is eatùn off a dish kmml. dj-uu-nu 10 ibs 
formed of the plaited green leaves ol the tree, ^ kiH a,"tork 1 
with a spoon cut of the nut-shell.—When he the 
goes a fishing by torch-light, his net is ot co- 
r.oa-nut fibre ; the torcli or chulc is a bundle of 
dried cocoa-put leaves ami flower sta ks; the 
litt'e canoe is a trunk of the cocoa palm-tree,

He carries home

There are few places the inhabitants of 
which present so great a diversity of complex
ion and physiognomy as in Lima. Tltere is 
every gradation and intermixture of race, from 
the fair Creoles of unmixed European descent, 
who pride themselves upon tlie purity of tfie.r 
Spanish blood, to the jet black negro of Con
go, whose unmitigated ebony bue bears testi
mony equally unequivocal to Ids pure African 
lineage. Betweeu these two extremes is an 
almost innumerable variety of mixed races, 
each having its own peculiar designation, in
dicating the precise proportion of European, 
Indian, and negro blood in llteir veins, each 
marked with its own peculiar physical, intel
lectual, and moral characteristics; and each 
finding its chief boast iu ibe nearness of its 
relation to the white race, and looking down 
with contempt upon those a shade darker than
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of .ijuchani LOCKHART & CO. Mr. 'I'. Gardiner, of No. V, Brown street. Gros 

veiior square, but! been iu a very bud slate of health 
tiw a long time, stifle ring much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 

iti.s Chest,

ram.urns services at 
11. by whien tb- y were enabled 
lia; object- they laid n \ w.

, "Jr., Secretary

alfunled gr:3i"i: A R I; prepared to ofli.-r, on the boat terms, lo the ! 
•^A Trade «lid ut Retail, the largest SioqK of.

New and Desirable Goods
they hove ever imported. Having purchased «Siren 
ly from rtie nuinufucturera in Europe, in .luiy and 
August, at about ten per evrtî. les* than the earlier 
o-dera were placed, we are able to moke our Goods 
look very ('heap.

Our Styksare chnstp,attractive, and faaliionabl- 
— the influence of the “ H’orld's Fair" will be seen 
in th1* exquisite etylo and quality of cmr
Ladies’ Furs, Fur Caps and Gloves,

HATS, and Gents* Furnishing Goods.
We wish every burly to examine this large Stock, 

without any fear of being rudely urged to buy.
\V° have1 a ‘* Hungarian" Furrier, from London, 

added to our Manufacturing enterprise, who will 
make and repair Furs of every description, to order.

6^ FURS PURCH ASED.
LOCKHART k. CO,

Brick Building. .Vo. 1, Prince William Street 
September 30.

lulu Imli
so successfully lu carry out dur ol.jvvt< d 

W>1. llUTt'lllNrfON 
St John, 2tiib Ocioher. Itl5t. extremely nervous, and soname in

greatly debilitated a* to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards; during the long period of Uis 
declining lie had the advice of fonr of the most 
eminent Physicians besides fivo Surgeons of th» 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At lost he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curcm a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong aud vigorous as ever he woe 
in liis 11This being eo oxtrarudlnary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
mi-id, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
XIr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

T. M. REED,. 
Apoihscary ani Dm gist,

The Comclmv Werlds.
The wonderful characteristics which mark 

the flight of comets through space; 
dettes» with which they blaze forth ; their ex
ceeding velocity, and their terrific appearance ; 
their eccentric motions, sweeping towards the 
sun, from all regions and in all directions, 
have rendered these bodies objects ot terror 
iu all ages of the world
pursue an undeviating course round tlie sun, 
in orbits nearly circular, and almost 
dent with the plane of the earth’s orbit, all re
volving harmoniously in the same direction, 
the comets perform their revolutions with 
every possible eccentricity, confined to no 
particular plane, and moving indifferently in 
accordance with, or opposed to, the general 
motion of the planets. They come up from 
below the plane of the ecliptic, or plunge down
wards towards the sun from above; sweep 
swiftly round this their great centre, and with 
increditable velocity wing their flight far into 
the fathomless regions of space, in some cases 
never again to reappear to human vision.

In the early ages of the world, superstition 
regarded these wandering fiery worlds with 
awe, and looked upon them as omens of pes
tilence and war ; and indeed, even in modern 
times, no eye can look upon the fiery train 
spread out 1 or millions of miles athwart the 
sky, and wl.cIi the eccentric motioas of these 
anomalous objects without a feeling of dread. 
The movements of the planets inspire confi
dence. They are ever visible, and true to 
their appointed times; while the comet, erra
tic in its course, bursts suddenly aud unan
nounced upon the sight, and no science can 
predict in the outset its certain track—wheth
er it may plunge into the sun, or dash against 
one of the planetary systems, or even come 
into collision with our own earth, is equally 
uncertain, until after a sufficient number of 
observations shall have been made to render 
the computation ol the elements of its orbit 
possible.

Previous to the discovery of the law of uni
versal gravitation, comets were looked upon 
as anomalous bodies, of whose motions it was 
quite impossible to lake any account. By 
some philosophers they were regarded as 
teors kindled into a blaze in the earth’ satmos- 
phere, and when once extinguished they were 
lost forever. Others ' looked upon them as 
permanent bodies, revolving in orbits far a- 
bove the moon, and reappearing at the end of 
long, but certain intervals. When, however, 
it was discovered that under the influence of 
gravitation, any, revolving worlds might des
cribe either of the four curves, tlie circle, 

euccesston eclipse, parabola, or hyperbola, it at once be-
The ruling costume of a Péruvien cavalier ">•>•** ‘hat the eccentric movements

is'extremely picturesque and convenient. Its °fthe comers might be perlectly represented 
most striking feature is the poncho. This is hy giving to them orbits of the parabolic or 
n large fringed shawl with an opening in the hyperbolic form, the sun being located ... the 
centre, through which the head of the wearer focus of the curve. According to tins theory- 
passes ; 1» then hangs gracefully over the ‘he Mniet would become visible m its approach 
shoulder, and falls nearly to the knee, leaving “> its perihelion, omen rest distance from the 
the hands and arms less embarrassed than any sun—would here blaze with uncommon bp.cn- 
other species of cloak. These ponchos fre- ‘lor,, and m its recess to the remote parts of 
cuently display great brilliancy aud variet, ; the-orbit, would gradually fade from the sight, 
the color ,s often a snowy white, somelimes'il relaxing ns speed, and performing a vast per
is richly and fancifully embroidered; butt!,, tion of its vast curve far beyond the reach ol 
prevailing taste is for broad stripes of brilliant human vision. [1 rol. 1 c ic . 

colors, such as orange, scarlet, blue, green, 
rose color, or combinations of all hues inter
mingled and diversified in every conceivable 
manner. The spurs used by the Peruvians 
are of enormous magnitude; oflQ custom or
dains that they should contain a pound and a 
half of silver; the rowels sometimes stand out 
four or five inches from the heel, with spikes 
of one or two inches in length, or even 
A broad-brimmed sombrero of fine Guayaquil ou 
grass is usually worn by equestrians. T he 
trappings of the horses are often ol a very 
costly description. Head-gear, bridle, and 
crupper are sometimes seen formed of finely- 
wrought silver rings linked into each other.
The stirrnps arc massy blocks of wood of a 
triangular shape, quaintly, carved, and orna
mented with silver. The saddle is frequently 
adorned with rich embroidery in gold, and the 
holster inlaid with the same precious metal.

A eigar is the almost unvarying accnmpnn:- 
ment of a Peruvian of any class, 
relates an odd expedient made use of to re- wave; and even in tlie placid lake throwing its 
concile the free-and-easy habit of smoking in own spirit of vitality over the immovable ob- 
public places, with the stately requirements jeets around. And, if its motion is the life of 
pf Spanish etiquette of olden time, in thepre- the landscape, it is, at rest, the print of con- 
»eoce of representatives of royalty. In the ; trust and repose for the turbulent multiplied 
days wbeu Peru was a Spanish colony, the-ty ofrjhc surrounding objects; a tempering 
wiee-regal box at the theatre projected out shadow iu reflecting the bright picture^ and, 
pemewhat into the pit* »n full view of the Com- as the mirror of the sky, a light amid darkness; 
jnonalty of the City of Kings. As soon as the while it is the color to enhance what it con- 
CurUios fell between the acts of the piece, trasts, whether in its splendour or its shade.

its own.
In 1836, when the population of the city 

■was a little mo:e than 54,000, it wai compo
sed of about the following proportion of the 
different races : white Creoles, all of Europe
an, and mostly of Spanish descent, 20,000; 
Jfegrocs, 10,000 ; of whom a little less than 
one-half were slaves ; Indians, 5,000; mixed 
races, 19,000; these are of every shade of 
complexion, from the 3Icstizo,l\\e child of n‘ 
white father and Indian mother, whom only 
a keen and practised eye can distinguish from 
-a White, aud to whom no higher compliment 
can be paid than to inquire whether he is not 
a Spaniard, to the Zambo who can only show- 
claim to a portion of white blood,on the ground 
that to all the vices of the negro race, he adds 
others peculiar to tlie Whites.

The white Creoles are of slender figure, 
and of middling height, with features strongly 
marked, fair complexion, and black hair.— 
•Like the descendants of the Spanish race 
throughout all the Western World, they have 
degenerated from the parent stock. The 
males have even in youth a look of premature 
*ge : as though the powers of nature were ex
hausted, and insufficient to develop a vigorous 
manhood. Indolence is their predominant 
characteristic. They are utterly indisposed to 
any continuous exertion, whether of body or of 
mind. If poverty compels them to pursue an 
occupation for a livelihood, they select some 
•petty traffic, in which, if the gains are small, 
there is ample leisure to gossip and smoke 
their perpetual cigars. Those who are able, 
abandon themselves to idleness,lounging about 
the streets or in the shops, at the coffee-houses, 

The education of the

hollowed by Uis own hands 
his net an<l Ids siring offish 011 a yoke or pin- 
au, formed of a cocoa-nut stalk 
thirsty, he drinks of the fresh juice of the young 
nut; when he is hungry, he eats its soft ker
nel.

the sud-
Wkeu he is

Corner of North Wharf and Dock 
Street,

ESPECTFULLY announces 
to itis friends and the pub

lic generally, that he has opened 
the above well-known premises, 

where lie intends carrying on the APOTHE
CARY and DRUGGIST Business, and soli 
cits a share of public patronage.

H?3 By recent arrivals front England and 
the United States he has received a large and 
well-selected stock of

IIIf he has a mind to he merry, he sips a glass 
of arrack, distilled front the fermented juice 
of the palm, and dances to the music of rude 
cocoa-nut castinets. It" he be weary, he quaffs 
toddy of the unfermented juice, and flavors his 
curry with vinegar made from the toddy. 
Should he be sick, his body will be rubbed 
with cocoa-nut oil ; he sweetens his coffee with 
jaggery, or cocoa-nut sugar, and softens it 
with cocoa-nut milk ; it is sipped by the light 
of a lamp, constructed from a cocoa-nut shell, 
and fed by cocoa-nut oil. His doors, his 
dows, Itis shelves, his chairs, the watergntter 
under the eaves, all are made from the wood 
of the tree. His spoons, his forks, his basins, 
his mugs, his salt-cellars, his jars, his child’s 
money-box, are all constructed from tbe shell 
of the nut. Over Itis couch when born, and, 

Itis grave when buried, a bunch of cocoa- 
nut blossoms is hung to charm away evil spirits.

[Dickens’ Household Words.

Whi e the planets

per ate Scorbutic Eruption el 
ions standing.

Et tract of a Letter, dated H olvtrhampton the lODt 
of February, J847, cm finned by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 

of your Pills and Ointment, 1 think it right for 
tha sake of others to make tny cose known to you. 
For the last two years 1 was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and other parts of mv body, causing such 
violent pain, tlmt I can inrtruth say, that for months 
l was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
tune together. 1 applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without 
com men
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
wlvch I did, and l ntn happy *o eny, that I may 
consider myself ns thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep ail tlie night through, and the oai# in my 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

Cure ot a Descollici-

D It L US. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY. 
PATENT MEDIC IN EN, PAINTS, OILS. 
BRUSHES, DYESTUFFS, »ke. Ac.

“ THEMIS.”nr Pure SODA WATER, with choice 
SYRUPS, constantly on hand. \TOW landing, ex ship Themis, from Liverpool 

I’M —a large assortment of GROCERIES, com
prising—

CURRANTS. Smyrna Cooking RAISINS,
E. I. Bleached GINGER,
Maccaroni. Vermicelli, Isingl 
Muflnrrl. Starch, Citron and Lemon PEEL, 
Cream Tartar, Blocking. Soll.vd OIL.
Curry Powder, SAUCES, Built Brick, See.

JARDINE Jt, CO.
St. John, Oct. 21, 1851.

JOHN KINNEAli,
Prince William Street,

T7~ EEPS on hand fur sale, Wholesale and Rc- 
JSk. tail, a siock of tin.* following GOODS:— gating Hi*» least relief; nt last I was re

turn by Mr. Thomas Simpson, StationerA — Annatto, Roll ; Airowroot, best: Alfipiu. 
dii. ground; Alum; Acid, Tartaric; Axes *»- 
Handles.

B—Boraxr. refined ; Brimstone roll ; Blue, fig and but
ton ; Brick. Bath ; Beeswax; Blinds, green ; Brooms ami 
Brushes; Boxes, Sugar and Spice ; Lourds. Wash; Bas
kets, assorted ; Looks, BIouk ; Barley, Pearl and Pot : 
Beans ; Blacking, P..sle and Liquid.

C.—Camphor : Copperas. Green and While ; Carpeting. 
Wool ; Curds, Bed ; Corks. Buttle ; Cot on Warp ; t Olive, 
Cloves, anil Ciumtmon. whole and ground ; Carraway heed ; 
Currants, diïcd ; Chocolate ; Candles, Mou'd amt Dipt r 
Ch.drs, c.me seal, cane back rocking, wood seat rocking, 
wood sent common, Childrens’ ; Chains.

F.—Fluid. Washing; Farina ; Floor C!ui!i, 4-4, 6-4, and 
8-4, American; do. Èngli-h. 4 t, (Î-* and 8-1.

O.—Ginger, whole and ground ; Gia^s. 7*V to 14x20. do. 
21x23 to 3 tx Hi ; Glassware assorted; Glasses, Looking; 
Plates and Toilet; (iluç, best quality.

1.—Indigo; Ink, black aud blue.
L.—Lock<, Carpenter's ; Lamp Black; Lead, Black;

Ai.—Mustard.
N. —Nullings: Nails, wrought,from 4dy. to 20dy.; do 

Horse, tidy, to lOdy. ; do. do. 4dy. to 5dv; do. Cut, 3dy 
to 12dy. ;'do. Boat. Ij.toSinch ; du. Pressed,tidy, to !2dy

O. —Oils, boiled and raw Linseed, Sea Elephant, Castor 
Lard, and Florence ; Uatmcal; Ochre, Yeilow.

I’—Picture Frames; Pepper, ground amt whole; Peas, 
splii ; Pipes, Tobacco ; Paints. White ami Colored ; Putty 
Pius, Clothes; Paper Hangings ; Pupir, writing and wrap 
iug-

It.— Rice; Raisins.
S.—-Saltpetre ; ffahs. Epsom; Senna Leaves; Sago, 

Pearl j^ala-ratus ;Soap ; Soda, Bread and Washing; Sugar, 
Loaf. Crushed, White and Lro«n; Starch, Common and 
Patent; Sulphur end Snuff; Slid» Spelter, or Zinc ; Shot 
all iium-'Crs ; Stationery ; Stoves, assorted ; Show Glasses 
Shoes. India Rubber :*Spikes, 3 to 10 inch. June 17

Keep the Heart Alive.
These words ol Bernard Barton are good. 

Often good and wise men in other things have 
rendered their old a^e cheerless and unlovely, 
from a want of attention to them.

“ The longer 1 live, the more expedient I 
find it to endeavour more and more to extend 
uty‘sympathies and affections 
tendency of advancing years, is $0 narrow and 
contract these feelings. I do not mean that I 
wish to form a new and sworn friendship every 
day, to increase my circles of intimates ; these 
are very different affairs. But I find it 
duces to my mental health and happiness, to 
find out all I can which is amiable and lovea
ble in those 1 come in contact with, and to 

It may fall very far 
short ol" what I was once wont to dream of; 
it may not supply the place of what I have 
known, felt, and tasted ; hut it is butter than 
nothing; it seems to keep tlie feelings and 
affections in exercise; it keeps the heart alive 
in its humanity ; and till we shall be all SP‘" 
ritual, this is alike our duty and our interest ”

HOES ES. RICHARD MAXELL
In all Diseases of the Skin, Bad Log», Old 

Wounds and Ulcers, Had Breast?, Sore Nipples, 
Stony mid Ulcerated CanccrR, Tumours, Spel
lings Gotti, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
incases of Files ; Holloway’s Pills, in oil the above 
cases, ought lo be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cer- 
aiii remedy forthc bileofMoschettoe». Snnd-fliee, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical cli

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be 
diatvly cured bv the use of the Ointment.

Sold hy the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem 
pie Bar), London ; and bv PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Jtgents, No. 5, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederick-n ; \V T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar^ Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bund of Petitcodiac ; O K. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell,Shediac ; Jol a Lewis, Hills- 
borough ; John Curry, Onning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.— In Pols and B »xes, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and'7s. caclfi There is a x ”ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each pot.

CARLTON'S
_ FOUNDER OINTMENT,
nr the cure of Founder, Split Hoof, Hoof-bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises m the Flenh, Galled Bock». Cracked Heels, 
Scratches, Cuts, Kick», &.c.. on horses.

The natural

or the gaming-table.
Creole of Lima i§ very defective ; the system 
of instruction pursued does little to develop 
Itis powers, and his innate indolence presents 
an insuperable bar to any efforts at self-culti
vation. Riding is a universal custom, and al
most every person keeps one or more horses ; 
these are trained by the rAa/ows or profession
al horse-breakers to perform feats of every 
kind ; one to which great value is attached, 
is to turn round upon the hind legs rapidly, 
when in full gallop. Tschudi, a recent Ger
man traveller, relates an instance which came 
under his own observation, which shows the 
certainty and dexterity with which the feat is 
performed. A friend of his rode full gallop 
up to the city wall, which at the spot is about 
nine feet broad, leaped his horse upon it, and 
made him describe a segment of a circle with 
his fore feet beyond the edge ol the wall, while 
standing balanced upon his hind feet. The 
feat was performed a number of times in rapid

CARLTON’S
RING-BONE CURE,

For the cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bone 
Spavin, Windgfllls and Splint—a certain remedy.

C5=* This Ring-Bone Cure and the Found..r 
Ointment are prepared from I he recipe of n very 
celebrated English Farrier, aud will cure in ninety 

out of one hundred any cf the above 
complaints. They have been used lty Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
must marked and decided

FOR FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTES JUJYO CORDIAL,

mates.

time cases
make the most of it.

success.

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as on effectua 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impolrncy, nnl al 
irregularities of nature. It is nil that il prof*- 
tone, viz: Nature’s Great Restorative, and reme
dy for Utose in the married slate without offspring. 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emission». General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Genital Organe, 
Nervous Affections, &c. &c. &c. As a vtgor- 
ating medicine it is unequalled. Also n cer
tain rem-'dy for Incipient Con.-umplion. Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy. Pitys en I Lassitude. 
Female Weakness. Debility, &c. It ie warranted 
to please the user in Sny of the above complainte, 
and ia of priceless value to those without offspring

{£7™ Sold bv JO. Sharp. Market Square; and 
Ff.li.ows & Co., King Street, S». John : .!. Cook 
Carleton; and Morton £1 Co., Halifax, N. S.

HAY'S LLYIMEjVT FOR THE PILES.
The worst oMark of the Piles are effectually and périra- 

netitly cured in a shuil time Ijr the usé vl the genuine Max's 
Liniment. Hundreds of our !ir<t citizens Uirotiyhuui the 
country have used inis Liniment xxiili complete success. Ii 
i* wiirmnted to cure the iiiom aggravated ruse.

(.‘action.—-Never htiÿ.il un!.-as you find die name of 
C.iiiistock fc Cir. upon the vx 1 upper, proprietors of tin* gen
uine article, or >ou are cheated xx iili 11 conn licit.

LONDON HOUSE,Groceries ! Groceries !
Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow ;

HO Packages
Market Square.JAMES MACFARLANE,

MARKET SQUARE, April 25, 1851.
rjpilE STOCK of this Establishment having
M. during the past season, been greatly reduced 

tw make room fur extensive Importations, will now 
present the advantages of an almost entirely

New Assortment,
carefully selected on the best terms in Hie princi
pal Markets of G resit Britain and tlie United Slates, 

NOW OPENING—received per Steamers “ Ca 
nadaf *‘ America" and Admiral," and Ships ‘Speed' 
and " Glasgow"—

GROCERY GOODS,Having completed his Fall Supply of Groceries, 
respectfully calls attention of purchasers to the 
Stock on hand ; comprising in purl :

In Slow ; Bond or Duty paid

—COMPRISING—

l^OLAND, Sago, and Hail’s Potent STARCH 
A PIPES, (assorted) Twine, and Shoe Thread 
Pcml BARLEY, White Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar* (,'arb. S- da. Black L- ad, Pepper, 
Clove». Nutmeg», Vnlcniia Almond». Jordan do. 
Sugar Cmdv, Citron Peel, Ground Ginger, Prune», 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor und Funcv SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

ami GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Revelenta Arabica, Mustard in kegs & bottle», 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK,
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. &c. foe.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Market Squart.

"1HESTS and half chests fine Con- 
/ go. Souchong, Pekoe Souchong, 

Hyson,Twankay, and Oolong*TEAS:
05 ldids. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
80 ditto ditto MOLASSES ;
50 hags Jnvi and Laguna COFFEE;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

200C •v

115 Packages of British aud American 
GOODS.

consisting, in part of
LADIES’ VISITES and MANTLES, in varions 

qua lilies und fuahionable Shape»;
Long and Square SHAWLS, in newest styles 
JMIESS GOODS, in oil the leading materials 

particularly the Stock of French un.I Scotch
In Uc taints and Tinted Hiislias;

xvfilch will be fmnd worthy of Fpechi aitentinn, 
comprising an extensive variety of new and beau
tiful Patterns and Colouring»;
A Large Quantity oj7-8, 4 4, mad 5-4 PRINTS, 

good StyUs, very low
Plain and Fancy Ginghams, Furnitures, and Fancy 

Regatta# ; I miens, Lawns,(Hollands, Ostiaburglts, 
Canvas. Ducks;
Grey und White COTTONS, COTTON 

WARPS,
Black and Coloured Orleans, Coburgs. Crapes and 
Parumnitas, Doeskins, Satinelts, Drills, Flannels. 

MOREENS, CARPETINGS: 
a general Assortment of •• Haberdashery,” “ Trim

ming»” mid ‘'Small Wares”
The nb »ve Stock will be completed on the ar

rival of the “ Lisbon" and “ Fa side," from Lon
don. and “ Titania" from Liverpool,—all now 
daily expected. T. VV. DANIEL.

Per “ Montrose" and John S. De Wolf ”■—
1 chest IN DIGO ;
(> hamper:- fine Cheshire and Truckle Cheese ; 
1 cask Golden SYRUP.

FOR, THE HAIR. April 2D,
If you wish n rich, luxuriant licad of Hair, free from dan 

ilrt:ff am! scurf, do ant fail 10 procure the genuine Ita!m 0 
Columbia. In cases ol haldiii s, it will more tln.i exceed 
your expectations. Many who have lost their limr for 
ixxviitx yviun. Iinvr bad it restored to its original perfection 
t»y the use ol" tins l-aim. Ape, stale, or condition, appears 
10 he no ohstm le x« lui lever ; it also causes il,u* fluid to How 

e dchciUe hair tidies i* filled, l«\ xxliirh means 
thousands (whose li.'tir was gray ns tlie Asiatic 'eagle) have 
had tin .r hair restored to its natural eolonrhy this invnlua- 

In all eases of lexer it wdlhvldti. 
pleasant tv,ash that can be used. A texx applicniio 
arc necessary lo keep the limr from failin'*, out. It slrengtn- 
cm the roots ; it ti'-ver tail- to imparl a rich "lossy appear, 
anre, rod os a pcilumc for the tetivt it is unequalled. It 
holds three times a- much as other miscalled hair restora
tives. and is more

Water, a Miracle of Creation. Per “ Henry Holland"—
Is there any one who can elevate Itis mind B bales Wrapping und Letter PAPER ; 

above that indolence of observation and du I- 15 cases Blue and Sago STARCH :
ness of feeling, which result from tlie daily 5 brls. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayrshire);
impressions of familiar objects? There are 80 boxes PIPES, assorted; Sperm Candles, 
such : for of them is he to whom Nature has Comnosit > C.ndlcs; Tapers, assorted; Mustard; 
granted, the power of seeing her as she dcserv- ' Piekies and Sauces ; Day &. Martin’s Blacking : 
es to Uc seen, and of teaching others how she s ^l:irch ; I’iit ' itt Gro its and Barley ; I-tiney 
--«ht «0 be contemplated. 1, is the pc,, of
N itture who should write the history ol water. WilA ; 8pli, Veas ; Baric-v ; Sulphur ; Vitriol, ike. 
Familiar, even to neglect, this is a wonderful &,c., with à large un I well assorted Stock of all 
substance, and we forget to admire;—beauti- articles in the Trade. Wholesale and Retail. 
ful, and wc do not note its beauty. Transpa- Si. John, October 7, Idol, 
rent and colourless, it is the emblem of purity ; 
in its mobility, it is imbued with the spirit of 
life; a self-acting agent; a very well in the 
unceasing river, the dancing brook, the furi
ous torrent, and the restless ocean : speaking 
•tvith its own voice in the tinkling of the drop
ping cavern, the murmuring of the rill, the 

Basil Hall rush of the cascade, and the roar of the sea-

«oons
By the 1 Gipsty‘ Chen Us,' and ‘ Richmond,' 4'*# 

received and for sale :
TY AGS Shingle and Clapboard fine Cut 

4 QJ JD NAILS, and 25 bags boatd fine Cut 
Nails, at 24d per lb. ;

35 keg», 100 liis each, 7d’y, 8d’y, 9d’y and lOd’y 
Horse NAILS,

50 kegs 6d’v, 8d’y and lOd’y Wrought Rose and 
Clasp-head NAILS,

10 cubkd 2}, 24 and 3 inch Boat Nails;
10 cask# 4Î and 5 inch SPIKES,

700 yards Superflue Scotch Wool CARPETING, 
300 do.
25 kegs Yellow PAINT;

5 boxe» COCOA PASTE ;
A variety of WOODEN WARE.

Also—By Ihc ' Albert' from London:
A Case containing tiret-rate CHARTS ot the Eng- 

liait and Irish Channel, North Atlantic, Nova- 
Scn‘in, the St. Lawrence, &c. &.C..

G Tvn-mch Bra»# COMPASSES,
24 Log GLASSES ; 30 Parallel RULERS,
12 Gunter SCALES; Quadrant», Thcrmomete 

Ruled and Plain LOG BOOKS, &c.—For ■ 
by theCaee. JOHN KINNEAR.

Rum, Teas, Tobacco, &o.
Just received and on Sale by the Subscriber»

Rum of excellent 
flavor ;

XVIlh XX llU’ll ill

bit* irmoth ul the most

ifume ft 
i- much as 
vllectunl.

HZ/* Caution
of Comsiuck «ta Co., proprietors, on tlie xwiqq 
buttle, or you ate cheated with a counterfeit yr

DR. GPOHN’S

—Never buy it unless u find the nae>-<xv do.,Fine do.

REMOVAL.
VICTORIA BOOK TORE,

DOCK S-1 RKKT.

SICK HEAD-ACKS REMEDY.
Why will you suffer xxiili that distressing complaint, 

remedy is at hand that xxill not fail to cure you 7 
remedy xxill effectually destroy any 
either nervous or bilious. It has c 
years standing.

Dr. Larzeite's ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure of Deaf 
ness. Also, nil lht»e disagreeable noises, like the buzzing 
of insect.-,, falling of water, xx fuzzing of steam, which are 
symptoms of approaching deainess. Many persons who 
have been deaf for ten. lilieen or twenty years, and were 
subject to use ear trumpets, have, after using one or two 
houles, thrown aside these trumpet*, being m4.de perfectly 
well. It has cur»d cases of ten, fifteen, and even thirty 

iding of deafness.

{£/* All the above sold by S. L. Tili.f.t, Saint 
John ; by Cov & Son, Fredericton ; Mouton &.
Co., Halifax; G. Shear. Robbinstown ; Oak»
Digby.— Comstock & Brother, No. 9, John

24th Sept. 1850» OcU 21.

attack of ilrad-a 
ured cases of twenty

H. NELSON respectfully inform» hit 
• friend» and the Public in general, that he 

hie Removed liis Stork of BOOKS and ST A, 
TIONERY to the Brick Building in Dock street 
lately occupied by Mr. Bf.nbow Ferguson, and 
will be happy to receive the patronage of his former 
customers.

V

THEMay 20.

New-Brunswick Almanac,
FOR 1852.Blacking, Office Ink, &c. years stan

Just received per ship “ Argo," In m Glsngow— 
v BLACKING. 
INK—black, blue,

^ TlUNS. Antigua \
Jm V™ MT 10 do. Jamaica t 

50 Cheat» Aral quality Congo TEAS ;
20 Boxe» do. Caveodieh TOBACCO.

JOHN V. THURGAR.

Containing 9G pages. 8vo., ie ju»t published end 
for sale at the Bonk Store of

ASKS eu

bright red. &c.—For sale low, hy
flov. II. JOHN V. THURGAR-

perior qonlit
OFFICE6 C the Subscriber», nt

42». per gross, 4s. per dozen, and 64. per single copy. 
Nov, 19- U. CHUBB &. CO. Street, New York.


